Before reading this, please read my ‘DIGGING INTO JIMMY’S SOCKS’
PDF http://sharonkilby.co.uk/site/DIGGING_INTO_JIMMYS_SOCKS.php
Have a read of the ‘The Beast of Beltrum’ too:
https://trollpatrolblog.wordpress.com/2015/01/08/will-the-real-janettescharenborg-please-stand-up/
Just like all the core group trolls JANETTE SCHARENBORG blogs
behind various fake online identities. I am aware of five of them – JS2,
Schar53, Misty53, JS2@juststanding2 and JS2@juststanding3. Read
on for the proof of that. There are probably more pen names. That in
itself is very revealing; why would anyone feel the need to blog behind
even one pseudonym? Ok, some people may argue that they are too
scared to reveal their identity, but that doesn’t wash with Scharenborg
because she writes using her real name too. So, clearly, the reason for
blogging behind various false personas is pure deception.
Janette Scharenborg first came to my attention on 26/11/2013 when she
emailed me to tell me: “Royden James Jones aka @theoutlawjimmy was
arrested last week, he has been released on bail until 30 Jan. 14.” After
a very brief email exchange I thought nothing more of her until JJ’s sock
Jane Russell showed up, all guns blazing, after Tom Cahill had narrated
my Chris Spivey arrest debunkathon in Sept 2014
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3H3UyuMdzEs
I copy/paste below some of the comments that are under Tom’s video,
for ease of reference. You will see that it was because of these
comments that I was prompted to look a little deeper into Spivey’s troll
team. It is now May 2015. I have come a long way in the past few
months; so the comments that I now add in red are a swift update.
“Sharon Zaki: Janette Scharenborg revealed information to me which
she asked me to keep confidential. All I can say is that Jimmy
Jones/Jane Russell are connected. I have mailed Janette and asked
her if she is able to comment here to set the record straight.
I do not know whether or not Gojam is genuine.” I know now he isn’t!
Tom Cahill:
+Jane Russell Who is Janette Scharenborg?
Sharon Zaki: Well all indicators are that Jane Russell and Janette
Scharenborg are 'Outlaw' Jimmy Jones' sock puppets. I now realise that

Scharenborg is not his sock, but a troll in her own right. Whatever this
Janette said to me in previous emails can now be taken with a pinch of
salt. I'll now quote the email exchange I had with 'her' yesterday:
Me: Do you think you could comment here re Jimmy Shill - Chris
Spivey's "arrest" debunkathon - Sharon Kilby, narrated by me. I really
hope you can set the record straight.
Janette: done, would you please remove that comment on your blog
about me being responsible for the KEV GREEN BLOG, I did not set it
up, nor have I put things on it. He calls it a hate site, all of it is the truth,
and things he and his team have said.
Me: You say done, but I don't see your comment on Chris Spivey's
"arrest" debunkathon - Sharon Kilby, narrated by me. Re a comment
you want me to remove, is it one that is on my site? Can you be more
specific.
Janette: after many horrible comments from the said Jane Russell I had
to remove it, my kids were going mental! here is that comment from
Jones
http://sharonkilby.co.uk/site/Response_from_Jimmy_Jones_8th_Septem
ber_2013.php
Me: Anything on my site is being said on here Chris Spivey's "arrest"
debunkathon - Sharon Kilby, narrated by me, by this 'Jane Russell'.
Why are you not defending yourself on there? No point just telling me.
Janette: I do not want to waste my time or energy on Jane Russell or
what ever name Helen is using, people who matter to me know the truth,
those that dont know me, dont matter. These people are pure evil, I am
involved with many on going cases at the moment there is no evidence
of that though I do not want innocent peoples court cases brought into
jeopardy by these evil people. I myself have an ongoing case against
Jones, no evidence to support that claim either I must not put that in
jeopardy either. God Bless you my friend, remember that truth always
destroys evil xx
Now, this Jane Russell refers to this Janette Scharenborg as my friend.
Where does she get that idea? I said that Janette revealed information
to me which she wanted to remain confidential. Actually there was no
real information. 'She' contacted me on 26/11/13. Three days later 'she'
sent me a long rambling email which was just hearsay and not

something I paid much attention to. It was the type of stuff I'd seen on
the blogs I refer to below. I can publish it now though, here, if anyone is
interested. Anyway at the time I had no reason to believe that 'Janette'
was not genuine. I certainly didn't think I was actually talking to Jimmy
Shill. It didn’t matter if I was talking to JJ [or his sock puppet] or
Scharenborg, they’re both puppets I thought nothing more about it ...
until now.
There may well be a genuine Janette Scharenborg, but the person
writing to me under that name is not genuine. Turns out I was right
about that. She may be a real person, but she is not genuine.
When this 'Jane Russell' popped up on here, I remembered the name
from the Kev Green site and from the Scharenborg email. Jane
Russell's link to the Daily Post article on Michael Jackson got my alarm
bells ringing.
Perhaps I'll dig a little deeper into Jimmy's socks [oh God what a
thought] when I get some time. Right now I'm too busy with other stuff,
which includes working full time earning an honest living, unlike the trolls
who work full time lying for a living. In the meantime see adeybob's
comments here
http://kevingreen1950.wordpress.com/2013/05/24/meet-royden-jamesjones/#comments Also see adeybob's comments here [about halfway
down] on Tom Pride's blog. [BTW one day I'll get around to proving that
Tom Pride is as dodgy as f*ck too.]
http://tompride.wordpress.com/2013/05/12/this-is-what-you-get-whenyou-dare-to-question-a-tabloid-journalist-in-the-uk/#comment-30381
See also adey's "Bollocks to this. My name is
Adrian…adeybob/monadtime" post, around 1/3 of way down. See
alsohttp://kevingreen1950.wordpress.com/2013/05/08/sue-me-an-openresponse-to-the-lupethelupe-blog/ I now know Adey is a troll too!
Jane Russell: Dear oh lore! So you are not Janettes friend but you
promote her website and call Jimmy a shill which is off it's head for
starters & continue to spread around Scharenborgs lies? Absolutely
bonkers & I think people can see that it is very wise to steer well clear of
you too.
Then you pay us the biggest insult by saying Scharenborg is one of us!!!
Then you carry on linking your 'facts' to the Kev Green website, which is
Janette Scharenborg and her gang of fruit loops creation?? This
confirms that there is more than one creator and manager of that site.

See my ‘DIGGING INTO JIMMY’S SOCKS’ PDF. Do you not see how
ridiculous you are making yourself look?? Obviously not, but I'm sure
everyone else can.
If Tom had read your lies about Jimmy what lies? on any other of his
clips about anyone else, I would be replying under those instead, so
Chris Spivey is irrelevant to why I spoke up.
I'm not sure how many times I have to say these things, clearly some
people are far too thick to understand - I am not Jimmys wife, nor any
relative of him or any of his family. Nor am I a woman named Susan
Melrose See my ‘SHEVA BURTON’ PDF
http://sharonkilby.co.uk/site/SHEVA_BURTON.php Nor am I Jimmy
himself yes you are or any other person they have come up with in their
clearly off their head insane ramblings.
Nor am I MI5, C/O, or any other mental minded tag you or any of the
other lunatics have tried to label me with. Absolute craziness like I've
never seen!
I think it must be quite clear to anyone who is talking absolute insane
rubbish & it certainly isn't me or Jimmy Jones, who has quite eloquently
said his piece about these raving lunatics that have plagued him for 2
years.
Perhaps you should forward those emails to the North Wales Police that
you received from Janette, Sharon, they know all about her, including
her penchant for trying to force vulnerable women to watch her paedo
clip collection, as it is further proof of that woman’s continual campaign
to spread lies and hatred about this man and his family and to constantly
spread her insane ramblings around the www for her sick kicks. They
have quite a collection of her lies about Jimmy and his family, myself
and others, but you have just provided more proof that she continues her
tirade. Thanks for that.
I believe Janettes partner in crime Darren Lavatory [see my pdf on him
http://sharonkilby.co.uk/site/DARREN_LAVERTY.php See also my pdf –
‘Digging into Jimmy’s socks’] was hauled in by the Police again in the
last couple of days & warned yet again not to continue to spread his vile
lies and abuse about Jimmy and his family- not content with being
recently convicted of an offence against Jimmy and his family, Janettes
friend decided it was a good idea to continue his venomous and vicious
attacks on Twitter against this man & was told in no uncertain terms that

he would be arrested every time he did.
Somehow, I'm sure that will make little difference to a man who feels he
is untouchable and above the law. A spell in prison would be a better
resolution I feel.
I will not be entering any further communication with you Sharon, and
should you start spouting lies and vile untrue things around the www
about me or Jimmy & his family, they'll be going straight off to
NWP too, along with your connection to Scharenborg i.e. touting her
nonsense and lies on your blog, here and anywhere else you decide to
spout off on, because I am sick to death of you idiots & it's high time
you were stopped. Jimmy Jones is publishing libellous comments in
his accusations and attempts to make connections between me and
Janette Scharenborg. This could potentially put me at risk if people
believe that I am a friend of hers, as I too will be classed as a
narcissistic, machiavellian, psychopathic, and sadistic troll; and will be
dealt with as such.
So just wind your neck in eh Sharon, or you could find yourself next
to get a knock from the Police & I know they are pretty sick of the
constant lies from liars like you and your friend Janette and co & having
to waste their precious time dealing with people who continually
plague others and try to make others lives a misery, just like theirs
must be.” This troll team are playing games when they verbally attack
and threaten each other. When they do it to genuine bloggers, like me,
it is not pretence; it is for real.
If you have a look at the other comments under the video, you see that
Jimmy Troll sent a threatening email directly to me. I copy/pasted it to
the open forum. Trolls try to head-fuck and intimidate genuine strivers of
truth and justice, and they work to isolate you – divide and conquer.
Notice the reference to NWP. That is more intimidatory tactics. Jimmy
Troll [hiding under Jane’s skirt] is trying to scare me to get me to STFU.
He knows full well that police do target the people who are real
opposition. Shills know that the real power - freemasonry [which
controls and protects them] also controls the police. Real victims know
that the police protect the Establishment. Some of us know that it is
actually freemasonry that is protecting their members and their agents.
Consequently when a victim challenges authority s/he suffers further
victimisation. Shills engage with the authorities to make themselves look
authentic. They’ll even get themselves arrested and imprisoned. It’s all

fun and games to them; it’s victimisation and psychological operations
for us - the general public and the real victims.
If Scharenborg was genuine she would have joined in the group
discussion and commented under Tom’s video. ‘Jane Russell’ was
royally slagging her off – publically - so why didn’t she publically defend
herself? What was the point in replying to me only? And why did she
say “done” when she hadn’t ‘done’ anything? She was obviously playing
games with me.
Take a look at this Needle bullshit article
https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2013/03/31/farewell-madlands/ for
an example of how these shills operate.
Incidentally of all the follow on comments, it is highly unlikely that any
will be from a genuine commentator. In fact there will probably be only a
handful or so cointelpro agents [Janette, Sabine, Adey, Gojam, Kaz]
commenting behind the various personas.
Janette publishes a response from NWP and her bullshit email to police:
“misty53
March 31, 2013 at 12:29 pm
Van: North Wales Police (OCD)
Datum: 01/27/13 19:58:46
Aan: ‘janettescharenborg@gmail.com’
Onderwerp: FW: P011148
“Janette
You have been advised previously by DS Morgan to ‘block’ Jimmy Jones
on your Twitter account and not correspond with him any further. It is
obviously a matter for you to decide as to whether you choose to do this
or not, but if you don’t, then the likelihood is that you will have further
similar issues, which we will not be able to assist you with any further,
and you would need to seek advice from a solicitor.
If you feel there are other issues which may require police action, then
re-contact us once you are back at home following your discharge from
hospital, and we will arrange for an officer to contact you then.
Regards North Wales Police.”
my email today to the police
Dear Sirs,

with ref. P011148
The abuse continues, see attachment of his Mr Jones’s tweets this
morning, this has been going on continually since January, not once
have I reacted to one of his tweets, but my children are reading him and
are getting very upset.
I have blocked him on twitter, but he continues searching topsy.com for
my tweets, and using playing his very dangerous but nevertheless
childish game.
He is also telling everyone, that I reported him to you as being a
Paedophile and running a so called paedophile ring. ALso I am
supposed to have told you he was concealing evidence in an on going
case of his with you.
None of this is true. My creditianls you have, you can check me out. I
dont know who I am dealing with who is this James Jones, he professes
to be a survivor of childhood sexual abuse.
Please do something about this person, I and others have already
reported him to twitter. Maybe you can look in his computer to see who,
if anyone is sending him threats to his children.
Please let me know the outcome,
sincerely yours
Janette Scharenborg”
Who knows whether or not Janette actually sent such an email to the
police and whether or not the mail she publishes from NWP is even from
them - no officer has attached his/her name to it. Either way it serves its
purpose - the unsuspecting reader of these comments would believe
that Scharenborg is genuinely the victim of twitter troll abuse. This is
how cleverly these agents hoodwink the people who visit the ‘alternative
media’ in search of answers.
The people who get targeted and abused/threatened by trolls are the
ones who are a real threat to the PTB i.e. the real victims [not just CSA
victims] i.e. anyone who genuinely strives for truth and justice. Such
people do not complain to the police about troll abuse. That’s just

laughable. That goes with the territory. Only shills play such games.
Real victims do not complain to the very authority who failed
them/actively conspired against them in the first place; they go about
exposing the corruption within the police and other authorities and
‘justice’ system.
We might ask why Janette Scharenborg goes to the trouble of publishing
‘evidence’ of her suffering at the hands of Jimmy Troll and yet doesn’t
produce a scrap of evidence to support her story of being a victim
herself of child abuse. Why’s that Janette? Cos it’s a pack of lies?
I have been all over her blogs and have read numerous comments that
she has made on various ‘truther’ [pro-paedophile cointelpro] sites and
cannot find any such publications. Read on.
On this page http://timetostartcaring.com/for-a-child-sexual-abuse-is-alife-sentance-why-not-for-the-abuser/ she gives a very brief overview of
her own story; however she does not make it clear that the article is
about her as it is just lobbed in amongst all the other articles. You
would not know that it was her story until you read the comments
below where she responds under ‘Misty53’. And if you didn’t know
who Misty53 was you would be non the wiser. In fact she doesn’t even
let her readers know that this blog is hers! Why is that Janette? Are you
ashamed? Why the secrecy?
This is what she says: “I was 6 years old when the abuse started, and

it went on until I was 10, was not a family member but someone
whom my family trusted. When this came out my father couldn’t live
with the shame so he committed suicide, my mother never
recovered and spent the rest of her life in and out of psychiatric
hospitals. I didn’t receive any help as it wasn’t around in those days,
and only got help about 15 years ago when I came to a crossroads in
my life. The person who abused me, was never brought to justice.
Talking about the abuse in my family was a big NO NO, so I felt that I
was not wanted, not loved and not accepted. This feeling I carried
with me all my life I never spoke about my abuse to anyone until I
reached out after a failed attempt to end my life.”
She then goes on to speak in general terms about the consequences of
child abuse.

As with all these charlatans, there are no details, no names and no
evidence whatsoever that anything Janette Scharenborg says is true.
She could have just made it all up ... she probably did! We might ask:
Who was the abuser? Was this person male or female? Where was the
abuse taking place? When and how did it ‘come out’? Where’s the
evidence your father committed suicide and that your mother spent the
rest of her life in and out of psychiatric hospitals? You say the person
who abused you was never brought to justice, so what steps did you
take to obtain justice? Where is the evidence that you tried to commit
suicide?
Also in the comments section is the following response:
J JS2 S2

JANUARY 4, 2015 AT 2:08 PM
“It doesnt have to be sexual abuse, any form of childhood abuse causes
plenty of physical and mental problems, please read my story
herehttp://timetostartcaring.com/for-a-child-sexual-abuse-is-a-lifesentance-why-not-for-the-abuser/ Im sure you can find yourself in this,
also, that you now have the help you need to support you through your
life x”
You’ll notice that the link provided is the same page!!! [JS2 is Janette
Scharenborg.]
Click on her profile and you find a link to her poems blog
http://en.gravatar.com/julieroberts7
https://poemstoheal.wordpress.com/about/ Click on her twitter link and
you get http://wp.me/P46fJC-1 via @just_standing2 Also see
Janette Scharenborg (schar53) - Twitter and
https://twitter.com/just_standing3
She calls herself a ‘Sex Abuse Activist’. That title alone is enough to
raise the red flag. What genuine victim of CSA calls him/her self that?
She makes an appearance on HUFFPOST LIVE.
http://live.huffingtonpost.com/r/segment/people-prosecutedcrimes/50f038e478c90a056d000024 I’d say the reason she was
allowed that was to make her appear credible. Remember high level
freemasons decide who gets on TV and the radio and in the newspapers
... The audio is that bad, it is very difficult to follow what she says.
Perhaps that’s a blessing cos we know she talks a load of bollox. Huff

Post writer and fellow core group disinfo agent Will Black comments:
“Fascinating discussion.” If he cared one iota about the victims of
paedophiles, he would be exposing the vile lying fraud Janette
Scharenborg, for starters. Why didn’t the Huff check out Scharenborg’s
credentials? This seems to confirm what Darren Laverty says; that the
media do indeed take alleged victims at face value [see my pdf on him.]
The truth is the media only do so when it suits their agenda; for example
when they are playing along with some bullshit masonic charade. An
example of this is Mark W-T interviewing fake Savile victim Fiona for the
ITV documentary – ‘Exposure’. See my ‘FIONA OF THE FORGED
LETTER’ pdf
http://sharonkilby.co.uk/site/FIONA_OF_THE_FORGED_LETTER.php
When shills do expose other shills it is always done in an unconvincing,
unevidenced way. It’s all theatre. This core group of Spiveyites are very
well paid, very entertaining – often very funny - actors. They slag each
other off and even point out each other’s inconsistencies. But they don’t
provide compelling reasons why anyone else is a shill. It is obvious they
are all highly intelligent, highly educated and very articulate bloggers.
Yet NONE of them raise the issues/ask the important questions that I do.
For example, take a look here
https://kevingreen1950.wordpress.com/2014/10/19/521/ Scharenborg
says: “FOR THOSE WHO ARE UNAWARE I AND MANY OTHERS
HAVE BEEN TROLLED BY A GROUP OF MISFITS ON SOCIAL
NETWORK SITES FOR THE PAST 3 YEARS.
What did we all have in common? we spoke out against sexual abuse of
children (CSA childhood sexual abuse) which has been going on for
decades in institutions throughout the UK and in other countries across
the world. That’s all they do – talk. More accurately they talk a load of
bullshit and lies. Many of us are/were survivors of CSA well there is no
evidence that Scharenborg is a CSA survivor but this group of trolls,
groomed us one by one, gained our trust so that we told them things we
would maybe not freely tell others. Trolls did no such thing to
Scharenborg and the other Spiveyite shills. That’s what she and they
do to genuine vulnerable victims, hoping to head-fuck them into taking
a stroll over the nearest cliff. That’s what they did to Messham. After
they had gained our trust, they would turn on us, using some of the
information they had from ourselves, if it wasn’t juicy enough they would
make it juicy, sites would appear all over the net with our names,
addresses and photos of us. That’s what they do to genuine victims and
genuine strivers of truth and justice.

For example I am very proud that I am a missionary to Asia, where we
educate parents so they do not have to put their children in sexual
tourism, we have set up many schools where these very vulnerable
people can learn a trade, we have saved hundreds of children from the
hands of those that would have exploited them in the sex industry. Why
doesn’t she show some real evidence of this? I am on a missionary site,
with photos of the work I and others have carried out in the Philippines
over the last 10 years, one of these misfits infiltrated the site and stole
photos and put his own caption to them! Perhaps those captions reflect
more of the truth!
This is me with another missionary who I travelled with in 2010 in a small
Cebu city where sex tourism is at its worst, it is so unsafe there,
missionaries had been kidnapped and murdered, that’s why we had to
have guards to protect us, they stayed with us the whole time we were
there. Yet you can see what this group of trolls did to that photo. This is
all hearsay from a proven liar. Where’s the evidence those Filipinos are
guards??? Methinks Scharenborg is doing a bit of spinning. For all we
know the photo published could be a tourist piccy.
A photo of myself with my husband of many many years yet see what
filthy remarks they made:

this is a blog which shows much more of what this group of trolls did to
myself and
othershttp://timetostartcaring.com/?s=make+up+your+own+mind&x=9&y
=9 read the comments see my comments in response to some of those
comments below! this blog is about someone that did close their
accounts because of this troll group
http://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/?s=farewell+madlands also read
the comments course if Scharenborg was genuine she would not be

playing along with this ‘Madlands’ and ‘Paedobritain’ shill shite – she’d
be exposing it instead [see my ‘Digging into Jimmy’s socks’ pdf.]
http://timetostartcaring.com/2013/01/21/make-up-your-ownmind/#comments I quote some of the comments - which are actually
penned by the Spiveyite pretenders. It wouldn’t surprise me if
Scharenborg herself wrote all of them! None of them are written by a
genuine commenter.
CONCERNED ADVOCATE
JANUARY 21, 2013 AT 9:43 AM
“this looks to me like someone is trying to STOP good people exposing the
underbelly of our society. I suppose it is to be expected considering the
powerful who commit these horrific crimes on children and the cover ups.
Misinformation is another tactic employed to discredit people and their
testimony, as you are aware. Word is getting out, people are beginning to
realise the depths these elite child rapists will go to protect themselves. Is this
another attempt to discredit, divide the group?? Interesting you were
personally attacked recently through twitter and now this? A set up?
I hope this does not deter you from continuing the good work you do.”
KATIE
JANUARY 21, 2013 AT 10:25 AM
“I did read the blog posted about you but could not understand what I was
supposed to think, other than you were a lady who is trusting of her god, helps
small children in Asia by donating laptops and saw some very private emails
which made me uncomfortable to read. I do not know why this attack has been
launched at you other than to discredit you and make people not trust you.
I saw a snowstorm of tweets directed at you in some sort of an arguement to
which there was only one side. The whole thing has been terribly worrying and
I can only draw a conclusion that I have only ever seen you being kind and
supportive to people. Your tweets prove this on a daily basis.”
Scharenborg and her Spiveyite team attack divide and discredit genuine
CSA victims and truth soldiers, from the safety of their various sock
identities.
Scharenborg comments:
MISTY53

JANUARY 21, 2013 AT 1:17 PM
“If jimmy comes clean admits he played us all, and was wrong, takes down that
other site nancyheart26 I will take down this blog about whats happened. I
cant be fairer than that, because I do really care about all people who have
been abused.”
If that was true she’d be exposing Jimmy Jones and all the other Spivey
trolls meaningfully and with evidence.
MISTY53
JANUARY 21, 2013 AT 8:17 PM
“I did have a lot of respect for Jimmy, and spoke to him on a regular basis, he
gave me good tips, information ect. Then he turned, just because I asked him
who this MFOkate was, we all know now that she and this Nancyheart are one
and the same, why the personal attack on my self, I have no idea, when as you
say we should be fighting together arm in arm. I do not like Jimmy’s tactics
putting up texts ect. which were obviously received before I contacted Sue
yesterday evening, about her so called email being on nancyheart blog, her
response very clear here above. She gave no permission for it to be put there,
nor had she been in anyway detrimental to me in it. Someone had changed the
text. Thats not how I work, I am a God fearing women, dedicated my life
serving Him, I dont believe in religion, thats Man made, I believe in true faith,
and to help those worse off than ourselves. God Bless you also, I pray that light
will shine on all our paths leading us all to a better place x”
Janette Scharenborg is the complete opposite of how she describes
herself. She, just like all the others in Spiv’s gang, is pure evil.
NANCYHEART26
JANUARY 21, 2013 AT 3:26 PM
“Can I reconfirm, Jimmy Jones, who I do not know, has no reason to take down
my Blog.
I make that decision. Feel free to comment on it Janette.
Mr Green, can you show what was on your TL that backs up your statement.
We like to deal with facts.
Funny how everyone who makes a comment has no clear blog to link to.
Apart from Willowearth.
More made up accounts on blog site now?
It get’s better and better.”

MISTY53
JANUARY 21, 2013 AT 7:23 PM
“Hello Nancy,
for someone who claims not to know @realjimmyjones its amazing that you
have an email supposedly sent to him by @anothersurvivor on your blog
“Thank you for the email but I’m no longer on Twitter, no one left to trust and
it’s set me back 20 years. Jeanette really badly betrayed my confidentiality,
broke my heart and so embarrassed they told ppl things I said in complete
confidence. No doubt u will do the same and spread this email. I’m just
concentrating on my lovely little family, living at my Mums now and no
Internet there, just trying to get thru each day. I wish you well Jim.”
or is your name also JIM, so this email was sent to you?
Funny that, as Sue says she doesnt know you, and is very annoyed her private
messages are on your blog.”
Scharenborg and the Spiv shill team are the ones shattering genuine
victims’/genuine ‘truth’ bloggers’ trust in other people. That’s what
they’re paid to do. Scumbags.
JENNIEJENJEN3
JANUARY 22, 2013 AT 10:16 AM
“Morning Jan,
I don’t know what games are being played. I arrived on twitter as support for
Steven Messham, but got distracted by Darren’s bullying of him. My mistake
was not leaving the boys to slog it out. All that happened is, tweeps saw me as
bullying Dareen because they were not aware of the back story.
It riled me that Darren who abuses Steven has set up an anti abuse campaign!
I was named as “their” personal troll. My issue was with Darren, but, like 3
musketeers, Jimmy and Kate decided they wanted me as their troll too.
Which lead to Darren’s blog.
And now this.

I am surprised that neither NancyHeart26 nor KateMFO (Miss Fuckity Off)
have revealed their connection with each other? Though I do see KateMFO did
mention her psychiatrist friend on her twitter yesterday (NancyHeart26). I
found that strange. Something is not right.
The only person I have ever had Direct Email contact with on Twitter is
CoaCoaBelle (She’s a by-stander sock in all of this) and NancyHeart26, who
answered on my blog and we exchanged a few emails. In these emails she tells
me Kate and she trained together, and that Kate asked her to get involved on
my blog as Kate realises that I am just another abuse survivor who got overly
involved.
And that’s the truth of it.
I’ve backed out. There are too many snakes in the grass to get to the truth of
this. It is not my fight. I came to support and got too involved and was told to
fuck off. And that’s exactly what I intend to do.
I hope you all sort this out and find the peace you all deserve.
(I’m going to post this to Jimmy’s blog and mine too).”
This bunch of comedians are so eager to stir the confusion pot that they
drop a fair few clangers. They must’ve forgotten that Jennie [according
to Janette – read on; see also my ‘Digging into Jimmy’s socks’ pdf] is
another of Jimmy’s socks! Janette has obviously forgotten; that is
evident in her reply:
MISTY53
JANUARY 22, 2013 AT 10:42 AM
“Hi Jenny,
I appreciate your post very much, and I am very sorry to hear of all be abuse
you received from the 3 musketeers by the way mfokate and nancyheart are
one and the same person!
when you join the dots you will see this. I have not nor will I enter into a
twitter war, where many CSA survivors come for support, and receive this
treatment. Remember one thing, the things we throw out in life, we get back
10 fold! Dont let the fools force you away, as they are no better than abusers
themselves, the ones they say they protect. there are so many good people on
twitter, and not that hard to find. God Bless you my friend.”

Yes Janette, remember, karma’s a bitch.
Jimmy – hiding behind the Jenniejenjen persona - says he’s going to
post his post to ‘Jimmy’s’ blog i.e. his own! Of course he isn’t really
going to do that. He’s just saying it, for the benefit of anyone who visits
the ‘alternative’ media in search of answers.
In their eagerness to fuck with our heads, Spivey’s henchmen and
women are fucking with their own heads. I can’t imagine how hard it
must be to live a double life like they do; especially when you have to be
the voice of several puppets. It’s enough to drive anyone insane.
But these arrogant smug bastards are so cocksure that no-one is going
to suss them out and expose them that they don’t care about dropping
clangers or contradicting themselves [as all liars do]. A good example of
this is provided by the ring leader himself - super prick Spiv - re his,
ahem, ‘illegal’ arrests, whereby he constantly contradicts himself.
As for snakes in the grass, Jimmy, alongside Lavatory, is the very
epitome of a snake. They’re almost in the same league as super snake
Spivey.
ACONCERNEDPARENT139
JANUARY 22, 2013 AT 12:47 PM
“Janette, or sherlock Holmes, I will make myself clear here. I have already told
you she is my friend. Big deal we both have a the same IP address, used my
laptop when she was here. She is here just now. She is allowed to access her
emails and blog’s from my laptop or is that against the law for you as well.
She has asked me to put her details up for you to prove who she is as she is
being challenged and so am I. I wont. you are are a waste of space and so is
your supersonic equipment that traces your IP adresses, you have shouted
about it being in Halifax. I am in Glasgow, so is my laptop and so is my friend.
She lives 5 doors away from me. She is always here.
No more time being wasted on your games.
Said it before and will say it again. Fuck off.”
Fuck me; I really am losing the will to live.
Darren Laverty has also written a lot about this troll team, he, just like
Janette and all the rest of the Spivey troll team write what their Masonic
handlers tell them to and he should know, he used to be one of them, he

still is was groomed just like the rest of us, none of the Spiveyites were
groomed, genuine CSA survivors get groomed - by Scharenborg and the
Spiv gang and believed the lies he was told, genuine victims believe the
lies, until they wisen up to the sick game these bastards are playing until
he began to ask questions. This is a brilliant video of his which says it as
it is.
Chris Spivey a well known alternative major disinfo news blog has also
been attacked by this same group of trolls.” Those trolls are Spiv’s little
helpers. He is evil incarnate.
Now take a look at this post
http://timetostartcaring.com/2015/01/27/why-is-sonia-poulton-and-hergang-attacking-me/ Scharenborg says:
“I have been continually attacked by Poulton and her gang of bullies for the
last 2 years, why? because I have something she does not have and probably
never will its called CREDIBILITY and LOVE for OTHER HUMAN BEINGS
She and her friends have set up a blog to try and humiliate myself and others,
well you had better try a lot lot harder Ms Poulton because it just shows what
a horrible person you really are.
You say things but you are unable to prove the lies you are saying. I am
supposed to have said bad things about you, attacked you on forums, sent
vicious SMS’s to you, PROVE IT LIKE I CAN PROVE WHAT YOU HAVE DONE TO
ME. Everything you have said about me is lies which you heard from your mate
Royden James Jones, a known Troll and bully.”
Not very convincing is she. She says she can prove what Sonia has
done to her, but she doesn’t prove anything.
She goes on to speak of herself as a missionary to the Philippines, but,
as said she doesn’t show any real evidence of her work there i.e that
she “set up many schools where these very vulnerable people can learn
a trade” etc. There may be some truth in what she says though. In one
of the photos that she publishes we see a ‘welcome’ banner for her and
Jeroen Veenstra which is from ‘Assembly of God church’ and is dated
April 22nd 2008. It looks to me that what has actually happened is that
Janette Scharenborg used to be a decent ‘God fearing’ person.
However sometime after 2008 she has switched sides and is now in
service to Satan. It would not surprise me if she got romantically

involved with the wrong man who had something to do with that.
[According to her troll team mates – who must know her quite well –
she’s had a few husbands. If that’s true, one of them has probably
persuaded her to join team Spiv.]
She then publishes a letter from solicitor Chris Saltrese. It does not
surprise me at all that he would be defending Janette’s rapist brother.
See my ‘ELITE PAEDO RING’ for more on the thoroughly despicable
character Saltrese.
Moving on down the page she shows us photos which she uses as
‘proof’ - they are all blurred and unreadable! The medical
documentation that is readable is no good to us English speaking folk; it
is written in Dutch!
Now, have a look at this post
http://timetostartcaring.com/2015/01/06/why-is-sonia-poulton-mixed-upwith-royden-james-jones/ Scharenborg says: “SONIA POULTON
PROTECTOR OF ROYDEN JAMES JONES CANNOT SEEM TO GET
MY HEAD AROUND THIS, WHY WOULD A SO CALLED JOURNALIST
BE CLOSE FRIENDS TO A KNOWN BULLY AND LIAR AS ROYDEN
JAMES JONES AKA @BLOGOUTLAW ? SHE OBVIOUSLY KNOWS
OF HIS NEW FRIEND A KNOWN PAEDOPHILE YET SHE STILL
CONTINUES TO SUPPORT HIM.” That’s a bit insipid. Can she not find
anything else about Sonia Poulton that deserves criticism?
As with all cointelpros, there are numerous ways you can crush their
credibility. Just who they support and who their friends and associates
are is enough to hang them in the credibility arena. Sonia Poulton is a
strong supporter of the Hollie Greig fantasty and the bloody loathsome
characters involved in that – Robert Green et al. Just that fact alone
tells you all you need to know about this so-called ‘alternative’ voice.
Poulton’s friends include Ian Puddick and Michael Doherty
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFM_icHQOMc and Bill Baloney
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJC-vvx7ItY She promotes Andrea
Davison https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5oqrMMuCHA [see my pdf
on her.] She promotes The Peter Hofschroer ‘Grandma B’ story
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PER__Kx-EPs She supports
Maggie Tuttle http://www.childrenscreamingtobeheard.com/
http://researchingreform.net/2014/06/23/conference-children-screamingto-be-heard-attend-attend-attend/ And promotes Nigel Cooper
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtskwnRmc3A She supports
Charlie Foulkes

https://twitter.com/soniapoulton/status/289069889367461889 and is
friends with Duckshoot’s Dave Knight
https://twitter.com/soniapoulton/status/429976048994746368 ... On and
on it goes.
She promotes the ‘Paedobritain’ nonsense
https://twitter.com/soniapoulton/status/317205083207127040 and says:
“Let's STOP abuse NOW!” whilst assisting the abusers!
Poulton promotes the filthy ‘forced adoption’ NWO propaganda
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wg4mzWDZ-QQ Incidentally,
Yvonne Stewart-Taylor, Poulton’s interviewee, recommends viewers
read Jack Frost’s “Gulag of the Family Courts’ book
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/sample/read/9781447535249 Jack
Frost is yet another ‘all talk, no substance’ speaker, making money out
of mugs https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXWAKSEeEYY He is a
‘McKenzie friend’, he endorses John Hemming and Ian Joseph and gets
promoted by UK Column. That’s enough for me to know whose side
he’s on ... and it’s NOT freedom. His story is that social workers from
Essex County Council instigated care proceedings to take his daughter
Heidi into care with plans for her adoption. Why should we believe him?
Where is the evidence that what he says is true? He says he wishes to
provide all related family court documentation for publication, but that it
isn’t allowed. Well he’s exposed himself as an outright LIAR right there.
You can publish whatever you like - all types of official documentation
[unless it’s subject to the ‘Official Secrets Act’] and you can name and
shame anyone; as long as what you say is the truth. So what Jack Frost
[is that even his real name?!] says is obviously NOT TRUE.
Sorry, went off on a bit of a tangent there. Back to Janette Scharenborg.
Why doesn’t she expose Sonia Poulton properly, like Jon Stevenson
does? http://victimsagainsthoaxes.co.uk/sonia-poulton-accusationsand-allegations/ http://victimsagainsthoaxes.co.uk/sonia-poulton-jonstevenson-our-facebook-conversation/
http://victimsagainsthoaxes.co.uk/sonia-poulton-arriving-on-platform-1-4years-too-late/ Apart from the fact that she and Poulton are both
Spiveyite trolls, the simple answer to that is that she, effectively,
supports the Hollie Greig story. She re-bloggs an article from Chris
O’Niel here http://timetostartcaring.com/is-there-a-masonic-paedophilering-terrorising-scotlands-children/ That article ends:
“The truth here will probably never emerge, which is deeply unsatisfying for
everyone involved and will only continue to make the case one giant cluster of

headfucks. But so long as stories surface about light entertainers molesting
hundreds of girls while spending Christmas with the Prime Minister and
receiving honours from royalty, the embers of the conspiracy theory bonfire
will carry on burning, ready to be poked into life any time something new
transpires.
by Chris oNiel.”
O’Niel is clearly just another paedophile protecting disinfo agent; the
truth has emerged. And look at the picture he paints of Jimmy Savile it’s just stories which belong in the conspiracy theory bonfire.
Not surprisingly, Sabine McNeill thinks highly of Scharenborg
http://victims-unite.net/advice/ She blogs:
“There is a great survivor on Twitter called Janette Scharenborg
@schar53. For victims become SURVIVORS of emotional and sexual
abuse and STARFIGHTERS and CAMPAIGNERS when they stand their
ground in courts after having suffered other white collar crimes.
Yes, it’s a terrible world. BUT we have one another online where we can
find likeminded folk more easily than in the streets. GO FOR IT!”
Nauseating.
Now, could Scharenborg be a spokeswoman for HGJ? Take a look here
https://holliegreigetc.wordpress.com/2013/12/23/a-guest-post-collatingmuch-of-the-hollie-greig-fantasyscam/ It would not surprise me if the
troll commenting under Js42uk is Janette Scharenborg since she has a
few JS blahdy blah blah blah handles [JS being the initials of her name.]
She re-bloggs articles from Spivey supports sites: The Needleblog, The
Lavatory, The Slog, Alternative News Network, and also mainstream
‘news’ stories http://holliegreigjustice.blogspot.co.uk/2014/12/gravity-1nonce-0.html
http://holliegreigjustice.blogspot.co.uk/2014/11/top-tory-wines-and-dinespeadowtf-is.html ]
She is close mates with Darren Lavatory. She even “had the pleasure of
spending a whole week” with him and his family. See her comment
under JS2 http://chrisspivey.org/laverty-a-clarification/#more-23306
That alone is enough to hang her in the credibility department. But she’s
also pally with agent Adeybob and agent Gojam. This is evident in an
email [published just below] that she sent on 30/4/13 to someone called
Sue Perry - who, until I’m persuaded otherwise, is just another sock

puppet. In that email [which was forwarded to me by Jimmy Jones in his
threatening email on 13/9/14] Scharenborg says she is starting a blog
about ‘JJ and his gang.’

Take a look at the following

This write up is more of the same shill shit. The subliminal messaging
coming from it is that Jimmy Savile was not systematically abusing kids
as is the allegation, and, likewise, in the case of Gordon Anglesea - he is
innocent too.
Scharenborg respects Sir Spiv: “Chris Spivey a well known alternative
news??? blog has also been attacked by this same group of trolls”
https://kevingreen1950.wordpress.com/2014/10/19/521/ See her
comments [under JS2] here http://chrisspivey.org/scandal-2/#more23186 Anyone who supports the devil incarnate himself Christopher
Spiv has killed his/her own credibility stone dead. The lying witch even
says:
“the so called Jane Russell is in fact his wife H***** *****
you have my email address, send me an email, which I can reply to with
proof of who Jane Russell is, from someone Chris trusts and respects.”

The lying wanker Gallows responds: “Iv edited out the name JS2, i don’t
want to give them an excuse to cause anymore trouble. But what you
say just confirms what we believed, thanks for getting in contact.”
Is there such a thing as a gong for best actor/actress in the alternative
media? If there is, Spivey and his troll team sure stand a good chance
of winning it. Seriously, how can these fukking disgusting sad pathetic
excuses for human beings keep up this vile pretence? What rewards do
they reap? Or what skeletons are lurking in their cupboards?
Here’s more. Here ‘jenniejenjen’ accuses Scharenborg and others of
labelling her another of Jimmy’s socks: “I could believe any excuse
you gave me were it not for the fact that you, paulrogers002, adeybob
(monadtime) and Darren have been claiming I am a Jimmy Jones sock
when you all know/knew I was most certainly am not!
http://chrisspivey.org/laverty-a-clarification/#more-23306 ”
Scharenborg endorses fellow chain yankers Bill Baloney, John
Hemming, Leah McGrath Goodman. Birds of a feather ...
She publishes articles, such as this http://timetostartcaring.com/the-bentcops-list/ but there is NO SOURCE for this information!!! Other articles,
such as this http://timetostartcaring.com/here-is-a-list-of-100-paedophilecouncillors-or-uk-political-party-affiliated-membersthey-are-among-thepeople-who-help-run-our-country-they-are-in-no-particulour-order-thislist-does-not-contain-a/ have links to no-where! Or the link is to another
paedo protecting pretender – another of Spivey’s vile mates Chris
Wittwer. See my ‘Digging into Jimmy’s socks’ pdf.
On her ‘bent cops list’ she writes: “THIS IS MERELY A SAMPLE LISTING
REPRESENTING UNDER A TENTH OF WHAT WE HAVE ON FILE, AND THE
WHOLE FILE WITH UPDATING WOULD BE TOO LONG TO FEATURE ON THIS
WEBSITE AS IT IS A ‘CURRENT WORKING LIST’ WITH NEW ADDITIONS EVERY
MONTH AND WEEKLY.
This is a very separate list to the featured cops and is in addition to those.”
Following on is a ginormous list of cops and their crimes. But how do we
know how many [if any] of those allegations are true? This is what I
wrote in one of my comments under Tom’s ‘Spivey's second "arrest"
video – analysis’: “Let’s take a look at his sources of information. He
starts by providing a link to the Daily Mail. You gotta laugh at that. He

rightly slags off the ‘Daily Chimp’ on a regular basis for its
propagandizing, unproven stories and plain lies, so how can he use
them as a reliable source of information about anything, least of all
corruption? We all know that the mainstream cannot be trusted to bring
us the truth and yet Spiv links to various mainstream news articles as his
sources of info. He also links to various sites which are almost certainly
shill sites. Some research is necessary to determine if any of his links to
sources are written by independent and honest researchers. It is highly
unlikely. In fact I’d be most surprised if Spiv knows anyone who has an
honest bone in them. It is therefore impossible to know which stories
are true and which are completely fabricated. I’ll give a couple of
examples.
Spiv says: “At least 944 serving officers and police community support
officers (PCSOs) have a conviction. Most are for traffic offences such as
speeding and drink-driving, but there are also offences of dishonesty
and fraud.” And he links to http://www.exposedpolice.com/1000officers-with-convictions-from-drug-dealing-to-perverting-justice-are-stillin-the-police/ That claim could have been plucked out of thin air. There
is no link to the source of that information. A lot of articles on the
‘exposed police’ site have links to the MSM as the source. There is no
information on the author of the site. Under ‘Our friends’ are links to
Sabine McNeill’s ‘Victims Unite’ and to Ian Puddick and Michael Doherty
http://www.cityoflondonpolicecorruption.co.uk/ Nuff said already.
Here’s another one Spiv likes to link to
http://www.bentlawyersandcops.com/featured_cops.htm Again there is
nothing about the author. For all we know this site – ‘Bent Lawyers and
Cops’ and all the anonymous shill sites Spiv links to could have been
written by Spiv himself or one of his trolls – Woolfie, Dogman, Jimmy
Jones ... It is written in association with Wikileaks, which is very telling.
There is a fantastic amount of police corruption claims on this one page.
It is impossible to say which stories, if any, are true, which are only
partially true i.e spun and which are complete fabrications, as no
supporting evidence is provided and there are no links to sources,
except for two stories which have links, one of which is to the shill site
Indymedia – nuff said. The ruling elite can only control the populace if
they can control information. They have complete control over the
mainstream media and are using increasingly sophisticated ways to
control information via the internet. Cyberspace is now saturated with a
variety of NWO gatekeepers [shills, trolls, fake ‘victims’], many claiming
to expose corruption, spouting a mixture of truth, spin, lies and
fabrications; that it becomes increasingly difficult to discern fact from

fiction and truth from lies.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JRFhbbKawI
Remember the game plan. The PTB want revolution. They want kids
rebelling against parents and teachers, and adults rebelling against the
establishment. In order for the NWO slavery agenda to materialise,
present social structures have to collapse. The insidious disinfo agents
are inciting the lumpenproletariat to rebel and commit crimes against
prominent people, officials and others in positions of authority; which will
lead to families breaking down and ultimately the required breakdown of
societies.
Revolution is never the answer. Sure it gets rid of the people in
government, but it doesn’t deal with the people who are really in control.
Back to the Scharenborg shill and her articles. Not many people
comment on them. Those who do are predominately, if not all,
gatekeepers and socks – HGJ, Simian, Cigpapers, Zen, ‘Grandma B’
https://grandmabarbara.wordpress.com/
I did notice a couple of comments from Colin Peters, written November
and December 2014 http://colinpetersbd40jh.tripod.com/truth/
http://timetostartcaring.com/a-rotten-judiciary/
http://timetostartcaring.com/2014/12/18/minister-82-cleared-of-historicalchild-sex-abuse-charge/comment-page-1/#comment-1288 That roused
my curiosity. I remember Colin from way back when we were
contributors to James Todd’s ‘VOMIT’ newsletters. Not long after I
outed Sabine I noticed that he’d commented on a video that Sabine was
promoting on V/U re Amy Lillian
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXXkNWt8Ys4 [See my ‘Sheva
Burton’ pdf re Amy Lillian.] I wrote to him on 4/3/2013 asking why he still
supported Sabine. See our email exchange [note, at that stage I still
believed Charlie Foulkes was my friend!]:
Subject: I noticed you commented on V/U. WHY?
“Hi Colin,
Your last email to me as part of a group was entitled "It's time for unity".
Well I totally agree with that. But we genuine folk must be united against
the shills.

In case you are unaware I am trying to expose the controlled opposition.
I've just revealed that Sabine is a shill. See:
http://sharonkilby.co.uk/site/PROVEN_SHILLS__SABINE_K_MCNEILL_AND_BELINDA_MCKENZIE.php
Also see http://www.theholliegreigcoverup.net/latestnews.html and http://hpanwo-voice.blogspot.co.uk/2013/02/hollie-greighoax-group-at-inspired-by.html
Please don't have anything more to do with Sabine or 'Victims Unite'.
She is a traitor and innocent people are suffering because of her and
Belinda and others who she is closely associated with. Please get this
message to everyone you know too.
Thanks,
Best wishes,
Sharon.
Hello there Sharon and thank you for your email.
You are not the first to express to me their misgivings about Sabine.
I've been around with different pro justice groups for over 25 years now
and it's always the same story. Infiltrators and spreaders of
misinformation etcetera. People who one day I have looked up to only to
look down on them the next when facts have been revealed about them.
I have found that it can be very hard knowing who to trust. Sabine has
brought some cases/causes to our attentions, and I've got to confess
that when I watched and listened to Amy Lillians story I found it very
upsetting and felt for her.
If you revisit my posting with an open mind you will see that my
comment concerned this lady only with no mention of Sabine at all.
Yes, the time is long overdue for unity but to unite we have got to be
absolutely certain of each other.
Take Care Sharon.
Hi Colin,

Thanks for replying. My point is that when it is proven that someone is a
shill, as in Sabine, genuine 'truthers' [as yourself] must not continue to
give her credibility i.e. don't comment on her site and, even better, get all
reference to yourself removed from 'Victims Unite'. I know you genuinely
care for victims such as Amy Lillian [as do I], but it is quite possible that
she is a fake 'victim' {have you seen the evidence she is genuine?}
Your last sentence says it all. Genuine victims and sincere 'truthers' are
put off uniting and helping each other because we don't know who is
'real' anymore. That is why we genuine folk need to do our best to
expose the shills and the fake 'victims'. They are more dangerous than
corrupt judges and authorities.
Please give it some serious thought and really research the HG hoax
and the implications.
Thanks,
Sharon.
Hello again Sharon.
Very briefly, I will not remove any reference to myself from the VU
website because even though the information about my case is more
limited than I would have liked it to be, the old adage rings true that any
publicity is good publicity.
Re. Amy Lillian Being a possible 'fake victim', if this is so, then she is one
hell of a convincing actress, and for anyone who has the time, - which I
don't - it might be a simple enough job to ascertain through the internet.
Regarding your own feelings about Sabine and similar sentiments from a
very good friend and fellow victim, I know that the same goal can be
reached by treading different paths. It might be possible that one
persons way of doing things, because it is different to another persons
way of doing things, might lead to false impressions and
misunderstandings.
Even regarding yourself, I have got to sit on the fence because I don't
really know you, and you don't really know me.
I could be misrepresenting myself to you and vice versa. What I do know
is that, over the course of time, the truth will out.
What an evil horrible system we have discovered!!
Hi Colin,

Charlie Foulkes http://www.charliefoulkes.co.uk/truth/index.html is happy
to publish on behalf of others and will do so for you too. You don't need
Sabine for that.
It is not about opinions, the evidence is that Sabine is a shill. If you have
a good read of all the stuff on my site
on http://www.sharonkilby.co.uk/site/WAR_ON_SHILLS.php you will
come to the same conclusion.
If you really care about truth and justice and doing your bit to stop the
NWO then you will expose Sabine. And you will encourage your friend
to do also. If you were a true NWO warrior you would write in your next
comment on V/U that you now believe Sabine is working for the other
side and you no longer want anything to do with her site. [Of course if
you don't believe that then carry on as normal.]
Yes I agree everyone has their methods of exposing corruption and
doing their bit to fight the NWO but one easy way to do it is to expose
the shills when it becomes EVIDENT that these people are controlled
opposition. [It does take courage though!] You certainly do not
participate on sites which you know are not genuine. My conscience
would not allow me to continue such a pretence. A lot of the people who
comment there are not genuine anyway.
As for fake 'victims', yes they are extremely good actors. [These 'people'
are on the illuminati payroll and are protected by freemasonry. They are
NWO gatekeepers.] And I am doing all I can to find out and expose the
shills and fake 'victims'; I suspect there are more of them than us, and
they keep popping up all the time; I need help! I have very little time for
this stuff [I work full time and I have family to look after; my 16 year old
son is borderline anorexic and causing us all a lot of worry.]
As for you and me, there is no evidence to suggest that either of us are
not genuine.
Yes the truth will out, but it will take so much longer if genuine people
like us, who know things, keep quiet. The longer people 'sit on the
fence' the longer injustice continues. When I realised that Sabine is a
traitor, I toyed with the option of staying quiet; knowing it'd be easier to
do so. But my conscience told me to do what is right. What happens
when x months/years down the road, when more people are speaking
out about Sabine [and Belinda and Hemming and others closely
associated with Sabine and V/U] and you are asked why you stayed

quiet when you knew who she really works for; how are you going to feel
then? You will look a fool and a coward, especially when there are
almost no genuine people left participating on V/U because genuine
people have chosen to have nothing to do with her and have exposed
her instead.
You have to think about the people who Sabine and Belinda Mckenzie
and their ilk are causing injustice to. Look at the Hollie Greig story and
how they both vehemently support it, despite that story being without
foundation. In the doing 22 people are wrongly accused of paedophilia
and have suffered other related injustice. See the links I sent.
Please think deeper about this and the role of the controlled opposition.
Apathy is a wonderful weapon for the ruling elite.
Best,
Sharon.
I thank you for your detailed answer to my email Sharon.
I take on board much of what you say including your references to the
NWO.
It's a long long story, but, like many others who have suffered at the
hands of this evil 'system', and having a little knowledge of the truth as
revealed through the Bible, I have come to believe that ALL of what we
are experiencing is so complex and absolutely evil as to be of a power
far greater than what man can devise.
Jesus made it clear that, until his return, Satan is the ruler of this world.
If you care to take a look at Mathew 24 where Jesus is asked by his
disciples when would he return, and what would be the signs, you will
see how close we are to Armageddon.
Everything is in place.
Kingdoms at war with kingdoms.
Increasing worldwide volcanic activities.
Increasing crime.
Disobedience to parents.
There is not long to go and the NWO is just a satanic attempt to take
control of the world, through man, before Armageddon.
I hope that I don't sound like a religious nut to you. Far from it, but I
cannot escape the things that I have seen and experienced.
I attach a letter from judge john bullimore which I received from him after
visiting him in a church and asking for his help against the legal system
which I believed to be 'Of the devil'.

His wife is the vicar of a church and he has been ordained as an official
of the church.
As you will see from his letter to me, although I had pointed out to him
the injustice caused to myself by a barrister and a judge, he was
concerned only with covering up for them!!!
The barrister who he was covering up for, I later discovered was, and
still is, the chancellor to the Anglican church, here in my home town of
Bradford.
If we can't trust these hypocritical bastards, who the hell can we trust?
Perhaps you now see why I m so cautious in who I trust and who I don't.
ATB.
Colin, you can trust in God to give you the strength to do what's right.
I too have a strong spiritual belief. Take a look
at: http://www.sharonkilby.co.uk/site/SPIRITUAL_MESSAGES.php
The bible says that we should correct, rebuke and be bold to those who
are sinning. It is to be done in an act of caring for them in the hope that
they will believe. That way we could contribute to the saving of a soul. If
we don't, we could be responsible for suppressing the truth which could
mean eternal death instead of eternal life for that person. "James 5:20
Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the error of his
way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins."
There are passages in the New Testament where confronting sin is
expected. In James we read, "My brothers and sisters, if anyone among
you wanders from the truth and is brought back by another, you should
know that whoever brings back a sinner from wandering will save the
sinner's soul from death and will cover a multitude of sins" (James 5.1920). Clearly this indicates sin is to be confronted, acknowledged, and
dealt with.
Those who sin are to be rebuked publicly, so that the others may take
warning ...1 Timothy 5:20
SON OF MAN, I HAVE MADE YOU A WATCHMAN FOR THE HOUSE
OF ISRAEL: SO HEAR THE WORD I SPEAK AND GIVE THEM
WARNING FROM ME. WHEN I SAY TO THE WICKED, ‘O WICKED
MAN, YOU WILL SURELY DIE,’ AND YOU DO NOT SPEAK OUT TO
DISUADE HIM FROM HIS WAYS, THAT WICKED MAN WILL DIE FOR
HIS SIN, AND I WILL HOLD YOU ACCOUNTABLE FOR HIS
BLOOD. BUT IF YOU DO WARN THE WICKED MAN TO TURN

FROM HIS WAYS AND HE DOES NOT DO SO, HE WILL DIE FOR HIS
SIN, BUT YOU WILL HAVE SAVED YOURSELF……..AS SURELY AS
I LIVE, " DECLARES THE SOVEREIGN LORD, "I TAKE NO
PLEASURE IN THE DEATH OF THE WICKED, BUT RATHER THAT
THEY TURN FROM THEIR WAYS AND LIVE. TURN! TURN FROM
YOUR EVIL WAYS! WHY WILL YOU DIE, O HOUSE
OF ISRAEL?"…….Ezekiel 33: 7-9, 11.
The Lord can't make it any clearer than that! If ever we had any doubts
that God wants us to take a stand and speak up against evil, these
passages should remove them. The Lord tells us that we sin when we
remain silent about wrongdoing. God tells us that we are doing an
offender a favour by rebuking her. Offenders themselves may not see it
that way, but quite frankly, their opinion doesn't matter.
Rebuke is not condemnation, rebuke is correction. It is teaching,
pointing someone in the right direction, showing her, by our disapproval
of her behaviour what is appropriate and acceptable. When we rebuke,
we are warning a wicked person. We are giving her a chance to change
her ways and save her soul. God wants her to turn from evil and be
saved. He does not want anyone to continue sinning and be
condemned to hell. Therefore, he assigns us a divine mandate to
rebuke when we see evil being committed.
I have already told Sabine that she needs to find Jesus, as only HE can
save her. She is steadfastly clinging to the flaky evil force of
freemasonry for her protection. It is just a matter of time before she [and
all the other 'gatekeepers'] are fully exposed and they will all have to
face the wrath of the people; however if Sabine can fess up now and ask
for forgiveness she can still be saved - from the people and from hell.
People like us need to tell her that.
Hopefully you will make the right decision soon. You should give Sabine
a private warning first, as I did;
see http://sharonkilby.co.uk/site/war_on_shills_post_for_VU.php and if
she fails to do what's right [as she did with me] then go public.
Re Judge Bullimore, it does not surprise me at all that he covered up for
his pals; he's only in his high powered/highly paid job because he [and
ALL judges/lawyers] have sold their souls to the devil; his loyalty is to his
brethren; he will NEVER side with truth and justice; to do so would bring
him great discomfort. However you can but try to get him and his
masonic pals to atone [good luck with that!]

Best wishes,
Sharon.
Thank You Sharon.
Take Care.”
Janette Scharenborg promotes:

Hosted by Brenda Mcnamara
https://www.facebook.com/events/443061289179453/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NAeqrlIZB48 Tom Cahill says:
“Subversive, pro-paedophile counter intelligence agent, Bill Baloney just
can't stop himself. He's got one of his naive supporters, Brenda, aka,
Mumsy Mcnamara, posing with a little boy who's got a Freemason sign
on his T-shirt ...” Read on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2BXCzt96rc
She supports the Lucy Faithfull foundation
http://timetostartcaring.com/2015/04/07/help-us-before-we-commitcrimes-says-paedophile/ The Lucy Faithfull Foundation is promoted by
the Raccoon - another reason for a red flag
http://annaraccoon.com/2014/08/01/an-unsung-hero/
Now take a look at the following message

Scharenborg did not try to kill herself. This is troll speak. These evil
bastards intend for real victims to top themselves. See my ‘DIGGING
INTO JIMMY’S SOCKS’ PDF.
Finally, at the time of writing this it is May 2015 Scharenborg’s hit
counter is registering 562,165 blog hits!!! Jog on Janette.
As for Janette Scharenborg’s brother, take a look at the following links.
David Meachen is a convicted sex offender who viciously and
intentionally maimed a woman with blunt objects which were shoved into
her body cavities resulting in her having to wear a colostomy bag – such
were the horrific extent of her injuries!
http://www.carmarthenjournal.co.uk/Horror-sex-attack-appeal-rejected/story-12434103detail/story.html
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/10-years-date-rape-drug-user-2485819
http://www.theguardian.com/news/2003/jun/29/crime.politics
http://www.southwales-eveningpost.co.uk/Llanelli-man-extre

